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4 INTEREST IN FAIR GROUNDS INCREASES; 

MORE STOCK DONATED; WORK GOING ON
WILD WEST STUNTS 

WANTED FOR FAIR 
BY MANY PEOPLE

COWBOYS PREPARE GREATER FORT HALL PROJECT LAUNCHED 
FOR FAIR SPORTS ASSOdAHON FORMED; WORK TO START 
TO BE HELD HERE

rig

1 Trees Donated—Plants World Famed Tenor 
Sought—Doubt Flees 

From Chief
Farmers" Along the 

People Canal are 
Short of Water

Complete Information 
Will be Laid Before 

Congress

Dies Tuesday at 
His Home in Italy

-r

Southeastern Idaho Has 
Lots of Honest to 

Goodness Rough 
Riders

Indians, Cowboys, Cow
girls and Cavalry
Shonlrl Havo Par* L The water commissioner for this 

•*11 riave ran district cut down the flow of water
in All the Fun la the People’s canal on the first day

_______ of August, and Vice President H. N.

CAPITALIZE ASSETS PUBLIC WANTS FUN and solicited the use of water from

Nr

Interest in the fair and the fair
grounds is not lagging, but increas
ing. The comments of J. Robb 
Brady which we published a week 

{ ago on the value of the fair grounds 
* % 1 and Younle park to Blackfoot and 

the loss to Pocatello and Idaho Falls 
in allowing their similar grounds to 
pass into private hands impressed a 

• good many people in Bingham 
county. Men are saying that if our 
fair grounds had passed into private 
hands last year and been sold off in 
city lots it might have profited some 
individuals, but at a sacrifice to the 
whole public. Our neighboring cities 
on the north and the south are 
demonstrating just what that loss 
means and people in this county are 
more emphatic than ever in their 
decision to preserve the public play
ground. And if it is to be pre
served and improved, somebody has 

4 to do it. In the determination to re
duce taxes it has been ordered that 
no more of the public money be ex
pended on the grounds in these hard 
times, and Individuals have to go 
on with the improvements or they 
will not be made. In boom times 
everybody is too busy to do such 

v work and when times are hard and 
4 men are wanting employment is a 

good time to keep the home work 
moving. In the past week or two a 
number of men have sent in the mes
sage that they wanted their fair 
stock used on the improvements at 
the grounds, and most of them have 
left it to the committee to use it for 
what seemed the most needed. Fol- 

*t lowing are the names and amounts 
of such donations:

4 F. A. Starkweather ....................
E. W. Enlow ...........................
E. M. Oregg...................................
0. W. Walburn ............................
C. F. Lamb ...................................
Belo Bail ........................................
J. S. Bowker .................................
D. F. Arthur .................................

• Oustaf Lofquist ............................
W. J. Lindsay ..............................
T. P. Fackrell ...............................
Ed Turpin ..i...... ...........................

Continued on page eight

The world received a shock Tues
day on hearing of the death in 
Naples, Italy of Enrico Caruso world 
famed tenor, following an operation 
performed there Sunday. ,

According to dispatches the opera
tion was for an abcess between the 
liver and dlaphram, which caused 
acute peritonitis.

His wffe and brother were with 
him at the time of his illness. The 
tenor was, until a week ago, on the 
way to recovery from the long ill
ness which began in New York laBt 
winter early in the operatic season.

It was Caruso’s wish that he die 
beneath the skies of his native land 
and this wish seems to have been 
granted.

At a meeting held at Blackfoot, 
Idaho, July 26, 1921, called for the 
purpose of suggesting means for the 
enlargement of the Fort Hall irriga- 
tioh project, a resolution committee 
consisting of J. B. Blstline, W. M. 
Donner, W. O. Cotton, P. O. John
ston and J. H. Early was appointed, 
reporting as follows:

----------  I other canals to be turned into the
Make IJ«e r»f ?eopllBi canal Saturday morning,
majte use or IViatenalS Aug. 6 to enable them to protect all

at Home is Demand |"00P8 that may be ln need ot lrr,ga*
Chance to Act Foolish 

is Peoples Wishes at 
County Fait

i < To the Honorable Commissioner of 
Cutting down the stream at this Indian Affairs: 

time was a surprise to the officers of We respectfully ask that the gov- 
Up at Christensen’s ranch on Wil- tre canal company and they had no ernment take adequate measures to 

low creek the cowboys put on some cbance to glve warning to the water protect its wonderful asset in the 
good stunts the twenty-fifth of July Hf6™ 80 they could water those crops Fort Hall irrigation project. It is
by way of testing out their horses t"a*. weJ® iust then needing it. Most conceded that the Dubois or Black-
and men for the Blackfoot fair, and 01. , flelds are In Rood condition foot reservoir leaks. It is generally 
they are “getting a line on” those and J* « thought that enough water assumed that the Dubois or Black- 
that can win. I ®an be borrowed from other canals foot dam is insecure. Should the

The people at Henry, Idaho are to serve a11 who need it. dam break, millions of dollars worth
planning a wild west program for) "i*----------- of property would be destroyed and
August 12 and 13 and the riders will nn * „ probably many lives lost. The gov-
be there. The stockmen will be|K|l I X I lirawIiImKMlI ernment has a wonderful asset in
there and the folks who want to se?| LUllullJEllCU their present system. There is a
real horsemanship will. be there. nir rivnnr oaiiiimi reservoir now established and cap-
Some of tiio Clnckfoot people are gc-1 KV I 11 V I Iff {All II abe holding twice its present 
ing up to Hen.7 to see the sport and | Iwl vll 1 vvUllvlli water supply. The water shed nature
to be getting acciuainted with the _______ ’ has furnished for much of this addi-
country and its people. Whe* the _ tional supply. Indian lands under
Henry roun-i-up is over there will 1 e Estimate Pre«enf*»i4 kvr the present system are inadequateyl
a little better line-up of the resources ^ resell tea Dy furnished with water,
of the range country, and people will Construction Com- Thru safeguarding the present
be able to form better idea of what TT___ 1 reservoir; by enlarging the carrying
can be pu* on at the Blackfoot fr.it, | pany 1 UeSday capacity of the canals and the con-
for all of -.hese events are .intended ----------- struction of additional syphons,
as forerunners of it and preparation The city council met Tuesday reservoirs and canals you not only
for the big event at Blackfoot. If evening to consider the monthly bills Protect the present project but de-
Ket„fu?nthefValleyiake lhe trip all but two of which had been ac- ™lop the cu,tlvatl°n of at least 30,- 
clear to Henry to see the rehearsal, ceDted bv the flnanJ* Crn'lio.? 000 acres of additional Indian lands 
it is pretty good evidence that tbey S^wo wffch the SmStto?re and 30’000 acres additional land 
want wild west sports and that the fuse(j to acceDt was one nreienIL If owned by white people. A compre- 
fair board will make no mistake in I William Pendlebury for labor at 60 bensive survey and report is impera-

th68e rid6r3 down cents an hour ta Salta" catcS t,ve t0 dete,rmlna the cost of the 
that they can get. basins on the new movement Thi. necessary enlargement.
on th^part^theDubHcffor m^klne b111 was referred back to Mr’ Pen- Thls meeting of representatives of 
use of Pthe home material of kthif dlebury because it was higher than the localities Interested in the per- 
c^tv-llttinT thT Indian. the wages beIng pald- The other manency of the government’s assets,
cowbovs the8 rlweiri.d Jh! bil1 was presented by G. L. Braley pledge themselves to co-operate in 

to elgaee il in th. .tto the extent of <125 f°r damages on the most liberal way to have
froUnnf Seila11 thGfun and thirteen apple trees. According to Prehensive survey made of the
sporty horse1! lhdd «Mbleiderpeoannie the bIU the roots of tbe trees had tire proJect lncludlng the number of 
wPbo have witnessed cut wh,le the new water main acres of land to be served; Indians as
of the souThland for was belng pnt ,n- ThlB 1,111 ,n turn well as those bwned by whites. The
?h. Tntr^,«Hond g t0H Continued on page eight safeguarding of the present system
here^among* the C°8t °f the

sr Attica: BAND OF SHEEP „,7.sr; rin horsemanship can entertain vast I*4/ VI ulILLi °t the following engineers:
audiences thrusting the spear thru) rAVUTFfc III V HUB w- M’ Donner, W. P. Havenor, W.

the rings on the holder, our Indians l4(fllllllJ 111 I AVAN °- Cotton and we respectfully
and cowboys and otir cowgirls should J * wnv ui Alia V laU quest the commissioner of Indian af-
give some exhibitions that would | -------------------- fairs to designate these engineers and
send an audience wild with joy. .. wn _ we further recommend that he

A good many people are criticis- j Moon Valley Party Res- que8t Supervising Engineer Dietz to
ing the race program that was issued 'inn IT/ J • co-operate with the engineers named
recently by the race committee, and | cue JvU Wandering ln making the survey and report,
are asking that it be revised upward | EwPS and 1 amGo We pledge ourselves to pay the ex
in the direction of live stunts. The uwes ana Lamps penses of Engineers Cotton and 
Indians and the friends of Indians | , T ", , Havenor and ask the Indian affairs
and the folks who are fond of the Members of the exploring party to office to take care of the expenses of 
Indians sports resent offering ten Moon Valley are the recipents of Supervising Engineer Dietz and W. 
times as much for running races or | much gratitude from James Lindsay M* Donner. 1
trotting races as for the Indian 
races. Of course it is said that it is. , „„„ . . . .
worth more to raise a well bred)01 sheep lost for two weeks 
horse and train him for the track* found them after they had been 
than it is to catch a wild cayuse and driven from the lavas by the explor- 
rush it Into the race, and that larger ing party.
purses ought to be offered for them. Earlv one mornine while n.rtv8BitUtth0rulfietb0ethear ^  ̂ sighted the Zd“‘w^dX

Ura1LtQhtJoC»S«t° ^ ^ T th? across the lava flow towards them.
Indian races are going to be heard On going out to meet the herder the 
in the creation of race programs and | party found the band of ewes and
they are raising their voices now in iambS to be stravs in 1h« i»v«
public places and wherever people country without the nrofanHnn8
talk about what they want at the man or dog and In a verv nitifu
fair. Tliere does not seem to be Di?eht 8 y p,t,ful n J . it i
much demand for bulldogging the ~ ‘, , . Ked UF08S lO Help
steer and for riding the wild bull and u Tbe f^7?1 ovfr the lava flows and ni
jumping from one animal to an other |sbarP edS©d rocks had cut their feet W&F K18K InSUFAllCe
at the peril of life, but they like Buch I a"d ®everal showed the results of the • Findinir rinima
stunts as the chair race shown last I ravagesi °f wlld animals. One in U1 r Hlalng UlaimS
year and a lot of different stunts aPGord,ng to the report, WA„HINm~ .. ..
with horses and saddles and funny bad a11 tbe skin on one side hanging WASHINGTON, D. C —At the re
tricks. There seems to be a strong lo°se apd, “Posing the ribs as a re- bureau risk insurance
inclination for grown-ups to go to sulf of 118 exPerience with a coyote J.b^, _^me,acan, ^ed 9r0?s .tbru
the fair this year to act like they or bear> both of which abound in the “at/on-wide chain of chapters will 
were kiddies and" there is anytSng reglon’

they want and can’t have they want The band on arriving at the camp cial™B !fVprvd®®Jf“®d t?.lac® 
to know why they can’t have it. The of the Party bedded down when un- wa! entitle! to llfvJrnmental 
hills are full of horses and riders der the protection of man. ^arn g®Je^?m®I“tal, a“,8t"
and the riders will come down and There being no water where the As the Ssult of coifertSa^with 
perform if there is enough in it. The party was camped the sheep were CoLChariesR.kXs director of 

ns« bu vf rounded UP and sold driven across a stretch of barren lava the war risk bureau concerning de 
2000 of their wild horses, and now that night. The third day the party tails *? the nffie to
tbey are rounding up some more to reached water and drove their which the American Leelon also will 
ride at the fair if there is enough In charges in relays to water, watering assist, natloMl headqufrters has in”
it, and if they can have some fun and about five at a time. The sheep were structed the managers of all Red
make some money they will not drove into the hills and word was Cross divisions and thru than, aii
need to push all of them off to the sent to Arco that they had been Red Cross chapters to nlSe their
market, but keep some of them here found and saved. On the last day in resources at the disposal of the fed-
fcr special occasions. eral the

of his wandering flock and declared clean**up. 
that anything he had was theirs now.

of Public
Parley P. Price was in from Wa

pello Monday and says he is grieved 
at what looks to him like a mistake 
that this county is making in regard 
t othe fair. He says the announce
ments already made do not Indicate 
that we are capitalizing on our best 
resources and best assets when it 
comes to amusements. Mr. Price 
says we are offering very good 
purses for horse races till we get 
down to the Indian races and then 
we slacken, the amounts. He says 
have very few race horses in 
county and are bidding to secure Im
portations of something we have not. 
But when it comes to riders, ieal 
honest to goodness rough riders, we 
have lots of them. The hills are full 
of rangers ready and willing to do 
rough riding and all manner of trick 
riding such as people know little 
about and such as they delight in 
seeing. The Indians are wonderful 
riders and can do a lot of stunts 
which they would enjoy and so 
would the public. The public is will
ing to pay for what it wants, but Mr. 
Price says we have expended money 
for airships and plain old running 
races done with animals brought In 
from distant places and neglected 
our own cowboys and our 
Indians just across the river and up 
in the hills who want to put on wild 
west stunts and take the prize money 
and will then turn around and spend 
it; hern in their own home country. 
Mf. Price does not object to any kind 
of races, hut he thinks we ought to 
make use of the kind we have in 

Continued on page eight
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NEW ASSOCIATION 
IS FORMED HERE

’ j ^

our

Grimm Growers Ready 
for Business; Expon
ents of Clean Seed

>
I

The Idaho Grimm Alfalfa Seed as
sociation has been organized with 
about 150 members, with head
quarters at Blackfoot. They have 
bought a large warehouse situated 
on the wye and will fit it with bins 
and machinery for cleaning and 
grading alfalfa seed.

They have secured the services of 
50 R. V. Tanner, an expert in the seed 
25 business, and he will address his 
25 energies to the task of directing the 
25 farmers in' cleaning up their flelds
25 to get the last bit of foreign stuff out
26 of their meadows to keep the product
15 pure, getting it threshed without
16 bringing any foreign seed to the job 
10 with the machine, and seeing to it 
10 that’ none but certified seed in any 
10 manner gets into their warehouse.

He will also help the farmers to so 
manage their meadows that nothing 
but alfalfa goes to seed in them.

This organization thru Its charter 
members already has a standing in 
the alfalfa seed markets and the as
sociation comes into its work ready 
to do a quarter of a million dollars’ 
worth of business the first year. But 
the measure of their service cannot 
be taken in dollars and cents for it 
is in the certainty of the purity of 
their seed that the great value and 
service lies. The man who prepares 
his field to receive pure seed wants 
to know that the product will stand 
analysis next year and the year after, 
and not be condemned and have to 
be plowed up because it is a mixture 
of two or more varieties, or as has 
sometimes been the case, grow dod
der and sweet clover besides.

2100

own

a com-
en-

+ *
en-

IDAHO FALLS WINS 
IN NINTH INNING

IRELAND’S STORY 
TOLD BY WITNESS

7

<
re-

Blackfoot Holds LeadBurning of Cork City 
and Other Atrocities

re-
Until Last Inning 

Yesterdayis Recalled
Standing of the Clubs4 The American Association for 

g Recognition of the Irish Republic 
formed a council in Blackfoot last 
evening after hearing Mayor Demp
sey of Mallow county, Cork, Ireland 
tell of the burning of his city as he 
had testified before the committee of 
One Hundred in Washington a few 
weeks ago.

At the conclusion of the mayor’s 
speech, Michael Harkin, a Dublin 
newspaper man spoke on the like
ness of America’s struggle for inde
pendence in 1776, to that of Ireland 
today. He urged the citizens of the 
IJnited States to write to their sena
tors and representatives in Wash
ington asking them to support the 
resolutions introduced in congress by 
Senator Norris and others.

The meeting passed the following 
resolution: That this meeting call 
on our senators and congressmen to 

• support the resolution introduced by 
Senator Norris condemning British 
atrocities in Ireland, atrocities now 
admitted by General Crozier of the 
'Black and Tans; and further that we 
ask our representatives to support 
the resolution introduced in con
gress to give recognition to the Re
public of Ireland.

Senator Whitcomb acted as chair
man of the meeting and presided at 
the election of officers for the coun
cil. Those elected were Neil F. 
Boyle, president; Dr. R. N. Jackson, 
vice president; James Ryan, treas
urer; M. B. Tuohy, financial secre
tary; John G. Greenan, recording 
secretary.

sThe meeting was well attended 
and the local committee wishes to 
thank Messrs. Heasley and Hall for 
allowing them to have the use of the 
Isis theatre on that night and also 
those others who helped make the 

. > meeting a success.

Percentage
..............666

5!00i
Idaho Falls 
Blackfoojt .
Pocatello ..
Rexburg ....

It was the first visit the Sham
rocks paid us for some time and 
certainly treated them as strangers. 
The result was they went homq vic
torious by a 5 to 3 score.

It was our game until the ninth 
inning when William, pitching for 
Blackfoot, was unfortunate enough 
to hit two men which was followed 
by a single and a double scoring 
three runs. Idaho Falls received 
eight hits and Blackfot took six hits 
from Galloway.

Blackfoot made two errors and 
Idaho Falls made three in the first 
inning when the locals made their 
runs.

500 We recommend that a copy of this 
resolution be transmitted to the com
missioner of Indian affairs, to the 
chairman of the Indiaq affairs com
mittee in the senate and house of 
representatives and to our congres
sional delegation.

of Rupert, who after having a band
.375

This useful industry and the 
sociation formed to market its pro
duct has grown from the efforts of 
a few pioneers who forged ahead in 
the experimental work years ago, 
and our pure seed growers at Spring- 
field, Sterling and Aberdeen have 
numbered among the leaders in the 
work.

as- we

: Moved and seconded: The man
agement of the proposed enlarged 
project be, by two persons designated 
from each respective district, 

Continued on page eight
em-

4*
Places of Interest 

Will be Visited by 
Henry Auto Party

Henry, Idaho is going to put on 
a good show consisting of a lot of 
the sports of the range Friday and 
Saturday, Aug. 12 and 13 and all the 
people up in the hills will be there. 
Some of the people from the- valleys 
will be there and perhaps the pro
verbial “first train” will be there, 
now that the new railroad is com
pleted into their phosphate beds.

E. J. Fjeldsted, secretary of the 
fair, and Editor Trego of The Re
publican a regetting up an auto party 
and the caravan will go in by one 
route and back by another, visiting 
at the Blackfoot reservoir and other 
places of Interest. Blackfoot owes 
it to itself and its neighbors to go 
up in the hills and get acquainted 
and earn the right to call folks by 
their first names. Further particu
lars of the routing will be published 
Monday and here’s hoping that the 
caravan will be a long one proceeded 
by a shower and no flat tires on the 
trip.

The Bronks go to iaano Falls Sun
day and they expect to reverse the 
score and add some to the winning 
end.

-4-

HAYSTACK BURNED
On Wednesday evening lightning 

struck a haystack at the ranch of 
J. B. Larson at Presto and it was 
entirely destroyed, about seventy- 
five tons.

The neighbors assembled with 
buckets and did their best, but they 
had to carry water several hundred 
feet and they had no way of applying 
it over a large surface of flame. They 
carried enough water to put it out if 
they could have thrown it on in a 
spray. If they had been able to sum
mon a fire engine and 500 feet of 
hose to connect with the ditch water 
at any time before the fire went deep 
into the stack they could have saved 
it. It is about ten miles from Black
foot and a rural fire truck could have 
made the run in half an hour or 
twenty minutes form Firth and 
could probably have saved a large 
part of it. Our informant asked us 
to say that there was no insurance 
on the hay, and added, "I am sure 
that Beebe will want to know.”

Early and Beebe both write hay 
Insurance before the fire stats, but 
after the thing starts they don’t ad
vise people to “Keep the home fires 
burning."

4

V

4*

Idaho Potato Big 
Feature on Menus 

Thruout the East
STOLEN CARFOUND

Straining
Eyes

4- The new Nash car purchased by 
J. B. Brokaw, former manager for ID’ A- Jenkins from the Three-A 

the Idaho Power company at Black- 8ara®e and which was stolen from 
foot, writes from Lawrence, Mich. 5.ls place last week was located in 
that he has been in all the states be-1 °gden- 
tween Chicago and Boston this sea-

COURT NEWS TESTING STUDEBAKER CAR

A marriage license was granted to 
Walter C. Keplinger and Jessie M. 
Bone. They were married by Judge 

f Good. Both parties are from Bone, 
Idaho.

Robert T. Greenwell and Martina 
Shields of Ogden were on their way 
to Yellowstone park but they stopped 

| * > in Blackfoot to have the marriage
ceremony performed by Judge Good. 

| A marriage license was granted to
Elvin Trolin and Dorothy Bellvllle 
of this city Tuesday. The young 
couple were married by Dr. Gillilan.

Frank Steam was found guilty on 
f > a charge of petty larceny and was 
| Sentenced to fifteen days in the

county jail.

Jake Qulllln, city clerk, planned 
to start from the Bridge street bar
ber shop at 3 o’clock Thursday after
noon with his Studebaker car and- go 
out thru the Rich lane, up Lincoln 
creek and over the summit to the 
head of Portneuf valley and back 
with the gear set on high or inter
mediate all the way and not go down 
to low at any time. He crossed the 
Galena summit at the head of Wood 
river on intermediate last week and 
all agree that it takes a real car to 
go over that summit at all.

D. A. Jenkins planned to accom
pany Quilltn with his new sport Nash 
car, but says his car is too new to be 
making any tests yet.

|

The car was insured the day be- 
son and has been much gratified to |fcre it was stolen and N. J. Thors- 
find the baked Idaho potato featured tenberg, with whom the oar was in- 
in most of the first class eating sured, received notice Tuesday that 
houses, often listed at 25 cents each. |11 bad been found and was directed 
He remarks that he feels for the ta come to Ogden to cover the in- 
grower because has to sack and de-|surance. 
liver such a bulk of potatoes for 26 
cents.

Affect the health and 

system more than yon know. 

Have them attended right—it 

saves eyes and health—See

nervous1

4-+
BOY SCOUT BALL GAME Dr.H.H. ScarboroughLEV’S PLACE CHANGES HANDS +

p w v. . , LEAVES FOR PITTSBURG I The Boy Scouts of Troops 1 and 4
Plane ^fniwAFiv has purchased b^ev s H. C. Tavey of the Brown-Hart will meet on the diamond again Fri- 
A«hC l??91y oonducted by W. L. company left Wednesday evening for day afternoon at 5 30 to decide who AT BUGLES HOTEL 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 9 

Let Him Stop Your Headaches
* free.


